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Title: Report uncovers widespread exploitation of international students 

First Broadcast: June, 2020 

Source: ABC’s 7.30 Report 

Minutes: 5:10 

Video & Script: https://www.abc.net.au/7.30/report-uncovers-widespread-exploitation-of/12408460 

Summary: 
A new report by the University of New South Wales and UTS has found that many 
international student workers are being underpaid by unscrupulous employers.  

 
 
 
 
KEY WORDS 

Below is a list of words which appear in the report - can you match the words with their correct 
definition? Use a dictionary to help you if you aren’t sure. 
 
 
a very small amount  
agreement, conformity  
agreement, deal  
cause someone to undergo a particular 
experience or form of treatment 

 

continuing with something in spite of 
difficulty or opposition 

 

extremely, excessively  
freedom from punishment, unpunished  
in short supply, hard to find,  
reduce, lessen  
regain possession, get back  
take advantage, treat unfairly  
unprincipled, unethical, immoral, not 
honest or fair 

 

widespread, frequent, usual  
 

relieve financial burden (v) 
paid a pittance (n) 
exploit workers (v) 
unscrupulous employer (adj) 
endemic (adj) 
grossly underpaid (adv) 
subject to harassment (adj) 
impunity (n) 
recover wages (v) 
persist with a complaint (v) 
make a settlement (n) 
in accordance with the law (n) 
scarce (adj) 
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FOCUS QUESTIONS 
  
§ Professor Laurie Berg, from the UTS Law School, says cases of international student workers being 

underpaid are common and they're reluctant to come forward. Why are they more vulnerable to 
employer exploitation? Why are they reluctant to come forward and report underpayment?  

§ In the report, international student Iris Yao says that some of her friends were paid zero dollars per 
hour. How is that possible? 

§ What can be done about the problem of international student workers being underpaid? 
  
 
 
LISTENING 
 
First watch the report and answer the questions 
 
• How much money was international student Iris Yao making per hour? 

• Among the 6 thousand students surveyed, what proportion reported they were paid less than the 
minimum wage?  

• How many hours can an international student in Australia work?  

 
 
COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS 
 
After watching the report, try to answer the following questions 
 
1. Where was international student Iris Yao working?  

a. In an office.              b. In a restaurant.         c. In a retail shop. 

 

2. Iris Yao’s hourly rate was less than _____________________ of the minimum wage for a casual. 

 

3. Students from which country were underpaid the most? 

  

4. According to Professor Laurie Berg, why did many international students “accept wage theft in 
silence”? Because they're terrified of _____________________ 

 

5. Besides being underpaid, what did some foreign students report they've been subject to?  

 

6. Some students spoken to eventually recovered wages they were owed if they 
__________________________________________. 

 

7. How much money does engineering student Jin say she was underpaid in penalty rates?  

 

8. Why did Fair Work Australia say they couldn't investigate her claim and that of 16 other employees?  
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CLOZE 
 
Use the words to complete the sentences  
 
The form of the word may need to be changed 
 

relieve                      pittance                    exploit                    unscrupulous 
endemic                    grossly                    subject                    impunity                    recover 

persist                    settlement                    accordance                    scarce 

 
 
1. Taking a hot bath is good way to ……………………………….. muscular aches and pains. 
2. Many Uber drivers work long hours and, after all their expenses are deducted, are paid a 

………………………………... 
3. The human rights activist demanded the government introduce stronger legislation to protect 

immigrant workers from ………………………………... 
4. The banking industry was accused of ……………………………….. business practices, such as continuing to 

charge account fees for people who had died. 
5. The report found corruption was ……………………………….. in Colombia where it is very common for 

politicians to take bribes. 
6. With infection rates running at 50 thousand a day, the country’s leader was accused of 

……………………………….. underestimating how quickly and easily the COVID virus could spread. 
7. The government passed new laws which made it illegal for employees to be ……………………………….. to 

bullying in the workplace. 
8. Although the government often talked about cracking down on corruption, many politicians continued 

to take bribes with complete ………………………………... 
9. After arresting the robber, police were able to ……………………………….. about $100 thousand worth of 

stolen goods from their house. 
10. The woman found the job very difficult at first and thought about quitting. But she 

……………………………….. and eventually became CEO of the company. 
11. After 6 months of negotiations, the pay dispute between the company and its employees was finally 

……………………………….. with all workers being awarded a 5% pay rise over each of the next 3 years. 
12. An investigation into the accident found that management had been acting in ……………………………….. 

with workplace safety regulations. 
13. As the COVID-19 crisis unfolded, many supermarket products like toilet paper had become 

……………………………….. due to hoarding. 
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ANSWER KEY 
 
• $7 

• half 

• 20 

1. In a restaurant 

2. a third 

3. China 

4. losing their visas 

5. harassment from bosses or managers 

6. persisted with a complaint 

7. Around $10,000 

8. because of COVID-19 restrictions 

  
 
a very small amount pittance 
agreement, conformity accordance 
agreement, deal settlement 
cause someone to undergo a particular experience or form of treatment subject 
continuing with something in spite of difficulty or opposition persist 
extremely, excessively grossly 
freedom from punishment, unpunished impunity 
in short supply, hard to find, scarce 
reduce, lessen relieve 
regain possession, get back recover 
take advantage, treat unfairly exploit 
unprincipled, unethical, immoral, not honest or fair unscrupulous 
widespread, frequent, usual endemic 
 
1. After 6 months of negotiations, the pay dispute between the company and its employees was finally 

settled with all workers being awarded a 5% pay rise over each of the next 3 years. 
2. After arresting the robber, police were able to recover about $100 thousand worth of stolen goods 

from their house. 
3. Although the government often talked about cracking down on corruption, many politicians continued 

to take bribes with complete impunity. 
4. An investigation into the accident found that management had been acting in accordance with 

workplace safety regulations. 
5. As the COVID-19 crisis unfolded, many supermarket products like toilet paper had become scarce 

due to hoarding. 
6. Many Uber drivers work long hours and, after all their expenses are deducted, are paid a pittance. 
7. Taking a hot bath is good way to relieve muscular aches and pains. 
8. The banking industry was accused of unscrupulous business practices, such as continuing to 

charge account fees for people who had died. 
9. The government passed new laws which made it illegal for employees to be subject to bullying in 

the workplace. 
10. The human rights activist demanded the government introduce stronger legislation to protect 

immigrant workers from exploitation. 
11. The report found corruption was endemic in Colombia where it is very common for politicians to take 

bribes. 
12. The woman found the job very difficult at first and thought about quitting. But she persisted and 

eventually became CEO of the company. 
13. With infection rates running at 50 thousand a day, the country’s leader was accused of grossly 

underestimating how quickly and easily the COVID virus could spread. 


